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MEETING;
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DAY;
TIME;
PLACE;

Approx. 
Time *

2;00 PM

(5 min.)

(5 min.)

(5 min.)

2; 15 PM 
(5 min.)

2;20 PM 
(5 min.)

2;25 PM 
(5 min.)

2;30PM 
(60 min.)

3; 30PM 
(30 min.)

4;00 PM 
(10 min)

M ETRO

METRO COUNCIL WORK SESSION 
February 21, 1995 
Tuesday 
2; 00 PM
Metro Council Chamber

Presenter

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

1. INTRODUCTIONS

2. CITIZEN COMMLTNIC.ATIONS

3. EXECUTIVE OFFICER COMMLTSTC.ATIONS

4. REVIEW OF MERC RESOLUTIONS

4.1 MERC Resolution No. 95-5, Authorizing The General Manager To
E.xecute An Agreement With Portland Center Stage.

4.2 MERC Resolution No.95-6, Approving Rental Policy For the Portland
Center For The Performing Arts.

4.3 MERC Resolution No. 95-7, Approving Rental Rate Schedules At The
Portland Center For The Performing Arts For FY 95-96; 96-97; and 
97-98.

5. OTHER BUSINESS

5.1 Discussion of Metro Washington Park Zoo Entrance and The Zoo
Master Plan.

5.2 Discussion of Future Vision

Lead
Councilor

Washington

McLain

6. COUNCILOR COMMUNICATIONS

Items scheduled at the work session may be continued for further discussion or action at the regular Thursday Council meeting. 

For assistance/Services per the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), dial TDD 797-1804 or 797-1540 (Council Office)

* All times listed on the agenda are approximate; items may not be considered in the exact order listed.
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; Planning Committee 
December 15, 1994 
Page 2

Approx.
Time * Presenter

4:10 PM 
(10 min.)

4:20 PM 
(20 min.)

LEGISLATIVE ISSUES

Discussion of Leaislative Priorities and Strategies.

4:40 PM ADJOLTIN

* All times listed on the agenda are approximate; items may not be considered in the exact order listed.

1994 COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Jon Kvistad (Chair), Jim Gardner (Vice Chair), Richard Devlin, Mike Gates, Susan McLain, 
Rod Monroe, Terry Moore, Ed Washington
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AGENDA ITEM 4.1 
Meetinsi Date: Februan 21. 1995

MERC Resolution No. 95-5





METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION-RECREATION COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. 95-5

Authorizing the General Manager to execute an Agreement with Portland Center 
Stage.

The Metropolitan Exposition-Recreation Commission finds:

1. That in 1988 the Oregon Shakespeare Festival Association was recruited by the City of 
Portland to be a resident theatre company in the Intermediate Theatre of PCPA, and entered 
into a three-year agreement for occupancy office and workshop space in the New Theatre 
Building, in addition to usage of the Intermediate Theatre for the production of an annual 
season of plays.

2. That in August, 1991, the Commission found it to be critically important to the success 
of the PCPA and in the best interest of the Portland community that OSF-Portland continue 
in residency, and a second three-year agreement was approved.

3. That in July, 1994, the OSF-Portland group was transformed into an independent 
corporation identified as Portland Center Stage, with the intended purpose of continuing as 
a resident company of the Intermediate Theatre, presenting an annual season of plays to the 
Portland community.

4. That the Commission confirms that it is important and in the best interest of the Portland 
community that Portland Center Stage continue in residency and that an agreement has been 
negotiated for the terms and conditions for three years ending June 30, 1997.

5. That the Commission has the authority to enter into such an agreement.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Commission approves the agreement 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, and authorizes the General Manager to execute that document.

Passed by the Commission on February 8, 1995.

Chairman

Approved As to Form:
Daniel B. Cooper, General Counsel

Secretary/Treasurer

Mark B. Williams 
Senior Assistant Counsel
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AGENDA ITEM 4.2 
Meeting Date: Februar\’21. 1995

MERC Resolution No. 95-6





METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION-RECREATION COMMISSION

RESOLUTION NO. 95-6

Approving Rental Policy for the Portland Center for the Performing Arts.

The Metropolitan Exposition-Recreation Commission finds:

1. That the Commission adopted a three-tier rental policy for PCPA facilities on June 10, 
1992, and adopted housekeeping language changes to the policy on May 12, 1993.

2. That the PCPA Business Plan (adopted March 30,1994) identified a financial crisis for the 
facilities and mandated a complete analysis of rental rates and rent structure in comparison 
to like facilities, with consideration of appropriate criteria for and limits to resident company 
status.

3. That consideration should be given to the rate of charjge and allowance for use of load-in 
and dark days for each production, and to other policies and practices which have an adverse 
impact on the revenue generated from the respective performance halls.

4. That research and analysis have been completed for development of policy alternatives 
which have been subject to public review through mailings and in workshops, PCPA Advisory 
Committee meetings, and individual discussions; this extensive development and review 
process has generated a number of refinements that have been incorporated into the Four-Tier 
rental policy for PCPA facilities.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Metropolitan Exposition-Recreation 
Commission approves the Policy for Rental Rates at the Portland Center for the Performing 
Arts as attached, to be effective July 1, 1995.

Passed by the Commission on February 8, 1995.

/
Chairman

Approved As to Form:
Daniel B. Cooper, General Counsel

Mark B. Williams 
Senior Assistant Counsel

C- /iO-/ /
Secretary/Treasurer
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MERC STAFF REPORT

Agenda Item/Issue: Rental Policy for PCPA

Resolution No. 95-6 

Date: February 8. 1995 Presented By: Harriet Sherburne

Background and Analysis: The Business Plan for PCPA mandated a thorough examination of 
the three-tier rental policy and rates adopted by the Commission in June, 1992 (and 
retroactive to the 91-92 season). Research revealed that PCPA had recognized significantly 
more resident companies than comparable facilities; an administrative freeze was put in place, 
while evaluation proceeded. The Business Plan also identified rental practices which 
contributed to the decline in PCPA revenues under the 3-tier rental policy; alternatives for 
corrective action were evaluated.

After extensive consideration of alternatives, it was determined that a four-tier rental structure 
would be more appropriate to the array of users in the PCPA performance halls. Because of 
the financial crisis identified in the Business Plan, it was determined that the total number of 
users receiving the benefits of discounted rents should not be increased above the existing 
level (14 organizations). Further details of the rental policy are covered in the accompanying 
"Proposal Summary".

Fiscal Impact: This Policy for Rental Rates in combination with the recommended rate 
schedule for 1995-96 is projected to generate approximately $100,000 in additional revenue 
for PCPA. The actual impact will depend upon the number and quality of events booked for 
each fiscal year in the four performance halls of PCPA facilities.

Discussion with Commission Liaison and/or Users: Over the course of more than 6 months' 
work, there has been extensive interchange with commercial and non-profit users, PCPA 
Advisory Committee, elected officials, and professionals in the field. The Liaison Committee 
has been directly involved in public workshops and Advisory Committee discussions on rental 
policies and rates.

Rficommendation: Staff recommends that the MERC Commission approve and adopt the 
Policy for Rental Rates at PCPA.
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FEBRUARY 1995

PCPA USER CATEGORIES 

Proposal Summary

In the context of the adopted PCPA Business Plan, there has been a thorough examination of 
the "Policy for Rental Rates at the Portland Center for the Performing Arts", as approved in 
June 1992, along \with analysis of the current cost of operation of the four performance 
spaces. Following several group discussions of the fundamental purpose of the Resident 
Company designation, there were some general conclusions which have been recorded in the 
memorandum "Revisions to Resident Company Policy" dated September 22, 1994. The 
memo has been reviewed with a broad array of non-profit users of PCPA facilities. Along with 
several changes proposed in that memorandum, the following actions are recommended.

Since enactment of the policy in 1992, Non-Profit users of the facilities have been listed in 
2 categories: Standard-Not-For-ProfitancTResident Companies. Beginning July 1,1995, there 
would be 3 categories of non-profit users: Principal Tenant, Featured Tenant and Recognized
Tenant.

PRINCIPAL TENANT: This category is proposed to include major users who have a substantial 
history and performance season in a specific hall, and draw major audience attendance to the 
facility. The category includes Commercial as well as Non-Profit Users. In order to qualify 
for non-profit benefits in this category, the organization would have to meet criteria previously 
setfor non-profit Resident Companies: tax-exempt non-profit status, long-standing relationship 
with facilities, local production of performing arts, subscription season AT A DESIGNATED 
HALL OF PCPA CONSISTING OF A MINIMUM OF 3 EVENTS AND 20 PERFORMANCES. Such 
non-profit users would make application for a 3-year terrn, and provide annual reporting on 
their contributions to the public purposes of the PCPA facilities. The non-profit organizations 
which appear appropriate for this category.

Oivie Auditorium
• Portland Opera
• Oregon Ballet Theatre
• Oregon Children's 

Theatre

ASCH
• Oregon Symphony
• Portland Youth

Philharmonic

Intermediate
• Portland Center Stage
• Music Theatre Company

Winnie
• Tygres Heart
• Tears of Joy

The PRINCIPAL TENANTS would have first priority in scheduling for the respective 
performance space, and the non-profits would be eligible for the lowest rent tier on the 
approved schedule of rates. Commercial Tenants in this category (Dan Bean Series, 
Opera/Jujamcyn Series) would have scheduling priority but would be charged the Commercial 
rent tier. The Scheduling Policies and Procedures for Civic Auditorium adopted August, 1994 
would apply to users in this category.

Recommendation - Ueer Categoriee 
February 8, 1995 
Page 1 of 2
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FEATURED TENANT; This category is proposed to include non-profit users who schedule 
fewer events than those in the PRINCIPAL TENANT category, and which may PRODUCE OR 
PRESENT performing arts and may have subscription series in PCPA facilities. Such users 
would have scheduling priority following the PRINCIPAL TENANTS, and be changed rates in 
the rate Tier 3, which is 50% off the Commercial Rates. Note that the MERC Commission 
has asked the Singing Christmas Tree, OBT "Nutcracker" and OCTC to work on joint 
scheduling of the November/December/January period through 1996-97; such scheduling 
priority and acknowledgement of requirements for Seasonal dates would be compatible with 
the requirements of this category. Users in this category could enter into multi-year 
(maxirhum 3 years) agreements, with MERC approval. The organizations which appear 
appropriate for this category are as follows:

Civic Auditorium
• Singing Christmas Tree
• Live from Civic

ASCH
e Portland Arts & Lectures 
• ISEPP

Intermediate
• Kalakendra

Winnie
None

RECOGNIZED TENANT; This category would be open to any organization with the proper 
documentation to establish that they are tax exempt and non-profit, as was required for the 
former category Standard Not-For-Profit users. Most of the more than 50 organizations now 
on that list have only one event and a limited number of performances per year. RECOGNIZED 
TENANTS would be charged rents in the rate Tier 2, which is 15% off the commercial tier. 
Efforts would be made to schedule traditional dates for these events (e.g. graduations) 
however the priorities of the other user categories would stand ahead of this group of users.

The preferences in scheduling and rates for non-profit users are summarized as follows:

User Category Scheduling Preference Rent Rate

Principal Tenants 
Featured Tenants 
Recognized Tenants

Yes - 1 St 
Yes - 2nd 
Some - 3rd

Tier 4 (non-profit only) 
Tier 3 
Tier 2

Recommendation ■ 
February 8, 1995 
Page 2 of 2

User Categories
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POLICY FOR RENTAL RATES EXHIBIT A

AT THE
PORTLAND CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

GENERAL PROVISIONS

This policy applies only to the events at Portland Center for the Performing Arts (PCPA). In 
consideration of the mission of the PCPA and its diverse array of users, there shall be a four 
tier rental rate structure for use of the facilities. The rental rates for each of the PCPA 
performance halls shall be approved and adjusted by the MERC Commission.

• Tier 1 Commercial Rate - For Profit

• Tier 2 Non-Profit Rate - Recognized Tenant

• Tiers Non-Profit Rate - Featured Tenant

• Tier 4 Non-Profit Rate - Principal Tenant

Tier 1 Commercial Rate shall apply to all events and users, unless the user has filed a written 
application and has been approved for the appropriate Non-Profit Rate category as Featured, 
Recognized, or Principal Tenant. The four-tier rent structure approved by the Commission 
shall prevail unless the Director determines that a different rate in a particular instance is 
necessary due to a compelling business reason or to gain a significant community benefit.

Written applications for rates other than Tier 1 must be filed at least seventy-five (75) days 
prior to the event or Season. Written applications for Tier 4 Principal Tenant status rates will 
be accepted only after notice by the PCPA Director that capacity for such tenants exists in 
one or more of the PCPA's performance halls; the notice of opportunity will specify the 
application deadline and format.

The Director of the PCPA shall have the authority to approve or disapprove applications for 
PCPA status as Featured Tenant, Recognized Tenant and Principal Tenant based on the 
standards set out in this Policy. The number of organizations in Tier 3 Featured Tenant and 
Tier 4 Principal Tenant categories shall not exceed the total of 14 without prior approval of 
the MERC Commission. The Director may request from any organization seeking these 
reduced rates any informatiori, including but not limited to access to accounting records and 
promotion agreements, which is deemed necessary or desirable in order to determine whether 
these rates should apply. Failure by an organization to comply with a request for information 
in a timely manner, or the submission of false information, shall result in automatic rejection 
of the application for reduced rates.

The Director, with written notice to the applicant, may require re-application and re-evaluation 
of an application for reduced rates whenever it appears that the nature of the sponsoring 
organization has changed or that representations made in the application were untrue or are 
no longer true.

■February 8, 1995 
Page 1 of 5
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In the event that the Director disapproves an application the Director's decision shall become 
final, unless within fourteen (14) calendar days, the organization submitting the application 
appeals the Director's decision to the General Manager of the Metro Exposition-Recreation 
Commission (Commission) in writing. The General Manager's decision shall be final and 
binding, unless within fourteen (14) calendar days, the organization submitting the application 
appeals the General Manager's decision to the Commission in writing. The Commission's 
decision shall be final and binding.

The Director may propose that the Commission approve one or more multi-year agreements 
with long-term, non-profit tenants that qualify for Tier 3 Featured Tenant or Tier 4 Principal 
Tenant Rates; such agreements may be for a maximum of three (3) years and may address 
scheduling priority, rental rates, and other matters. Approval of such agreements will be 
based on the schedule availability of the respective hall, the financial capacity of PCPA and 
the resulting community benefit to be received.

Whenever a question arises as to the meaning or interpretation of this policy or any other 
policy or practice of the Commission, the interpretation given by the Commission and/or its 
designee(s) shall be final and binding.

TIER 2 NON-PROFIT RATE - RECOGNIZED TENANT

In order to qualify for the Tier 2 non-profit rent rates, the following conditions shall be met:

A. The sponsoring organization must be currently recognized as tax-exempt under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and related sections, as now or 
hereafter amended, and recognized as non-profit by the State of Oregon. It must 
be a locally based non-profit organization with a local Board of Trustees or Board of 
Directors, or qualify for funding from the Metropolitan Arts Commission. Local 
includes any area within the boundaries of the Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington 
Counties, in Oregon, or Clark County, Washington. As part of the Application, the 
organization will be required to provide accurate copies of its Bylaws, Articles of 
Incorporation, State Certificate of Incorporation and recognition as non-profit, a 
current list of Trustees or Directors, with city/town or residence for each, and IRS 
determination letter. Sponsoring organizations which are subdivisions of local 
governments may also be eligible for Non-Profit rates.

B. Events to be covered by this rate must be booked a minimum of forty-five (45) days 
in advance, unless otherwise approved by the Director.

C. The organization must be current on any payments to any Metro ERC facilities. 
Including the PCPA or its subcontractors.

D. The organization must be in compliance with all pertinent laws or rules regarding 
charitable organizations and charitable solicitations, if applicable.

E. At the time of application, the organization must provide proof that all income from 
the event will be for the sole economic benefit of the organization, including proof 
that any expenses incurred in presenting the event are reasonable and consistent 
with charitable fund-raising events.

February 8, 1995 
Page 2 of 5
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Tenants approved for Standard Non-Profit status prior to July 1, 1995 shall be granted 
Recognized Tenant status if they meet the qualifications listed in this policy.

TIER 3 NON-PROFIT RATE - FEATURED TENANT

In order to qualify for the Tier 3 non-profit rent rates, the following conditions shall be met:

A. The sponsoring organization must be currently recognized as tax-exempt under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and related sections, as now or 
hereafter amended, and recognized as non-profit by the State of Oregon. It must 
be a locally based non-profit organization with a local Board of Trustees or Board of

. Directors, or qualify for funding from the Metropolitan Arts Commission. "Local" 
includes any area within the boundaries of the Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington 
Counties, in Oregon, or Clark County, Washington. As part of the Application, the 
organization will be required to provide accurate copies of its Bylaws, Articles of 
Incorporation, State Certificate of Incorporation and recognition as non-profit, a 
current list of Trustees or Directors, with city/town or residence for each, and IRS 
determination letter.

B. The organization must have been in continuous operation for three years prior to 
date of application.

C. Local production or presentation of performing arts events open to the public must 
be the primary activity of the organization.

D. The organization must have a subscription season at PCPA and/or book a minimum 
of six (6) events or performances with an average attendance per season of 60% 
of the respective hall.

E. The organization must be current on any payments to any MERC facilities, including 
the PCPA and its subcontractors.

Once approved. Featured Tenant status shall be in effect for a period of three (3) years from 
the date of approval. After that time has expired, a renewal application must be filed. For 
three years beginning July 1, 1995, the following organizations are recognized for Featured 
Tenant Status:

One Voice Productions 
Portland Arts & Lectures 
Live from the Civic 
ISEPP 
Kalakendra

TIER 4 PRINCIPAL TENANT RATE

It is intended that four halls of the PCPA facilities serve as the primary performance spaces 
for a group of local performing arts organizations comprised of artists, production personnel, 
and their management staff, who produce and develop their art form and contribute to the 
following objectives:

February 8, 1995 
Page 3 of 5
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1. The PCPA will have a regular, predictable program of events available to the public, 
with an array of performance arts including music, dance and theatre.

2. Through qualification for benefits of the Tier 4 Principal Tenant rate, the financial 
stability of local non-profit performing arts organizations will be enhanced.

3. Through the efforts of Principal Tenants to meet the terrns of qualification, low 
ticket prices will be available and low or no cost events will be continued.

4. Educational efforts and children's performances will be increased.

5. Performance offerings to reach the broadest possible audience will be expanded.

The number of companies approved for Principal Tenant status may vary from time to time 
and will depend on the capacity of PCPA to accommodate event dates, as well as PCPA 
financial capability to subsidize additional performances. The PCPA Director shall make such 
determinations regarding capacity and financial capability. Upon a determination that capacity 
and financial capability exists, notice will be given and applications for Principal Tenant status 
received. In the event that there is competition for such status, the Director will make a 
selection based on the criteria in this policy and the ability of the organization to meet the 
above purpose and objectives.

In order to qualify for the Tier 4 rates, the following conditions must be met:

A. The sponsoring organization must be currently recognized as tax-exempt under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and related sections, as now or 
hereafter amended. It must be a locally based non-profit organization with a local 
Board of Trustees or Board of Directors, or qualify for funding from the Metropolitan 
Arts Commission. "Local" includes any area within the boundaries of Clackamas, 
Multnomah, Washington Counties, the in Oregon, or Clark County, Washington. At 
the time of application, the organization must provide accurate copies of its Bylaws, 
Articles of Incorporation, State Certificate of Incorporation and recognition as non
profit, a current list of Trustees or Directors, with city/town or residence for each, 
and IRS determination letter. Alternatively, sponsoring organizations which are 
subdivisions of local governments may also be eligible for Principal Tenant rates.

B. Organization must have been in continuous operation for three years prior to date 
of application.

C. Local production of performing arts events open to the public must be the primary 
activity of the organization.

D. Organization must have a subscription season at PCPA and book a minimum of 
three (3) events and twenty (20) performances with an average attendance per 
season of 60% of the respective performance hall.

E . Organization must be current on any payments to any Metro ERC facilities, including 
the PCPA and its subcontractors.

February 8, 1995 
Page 4 of 5
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Once Principal Tenant status is approved, the following benefits will be conferred by PCPA;

A. Tier 4 rental rates shall apply for local productions. However, presentation of 
events other than the company's regular art form or one that involves a non-local 
production shall not be eligible for Principal Tenant rates. The Director shall make 
the determination of rates applicable to non-standard events.

B. Favorable consideration for booking events of the organization, in accordance with 
scheduling policies adopted for each hall. Scheduling policy shall address priority 
on date selection among Principal Tenants, Featured Tenants, commercial 
presenters and other long-term users of PCPA facilities.

C. Opportunity for the organizations to enter into multi-year agreements addressing 
scheduling, applicable hall capacity, ticketing practices applicable to specific events, 
and related matters.

Principal Tenant status requires the following:

A. The organization must provide some programs, performances or events at PCPA 
facilities which are offered at low-cost or no-cost to the public and/or provide some 
low-cost tickets to standard performance events. Low-cost tickets are those under 
$ 10.00: no less than 2% of all tickets for the Season should be low-cost,achieved 
either on a cumulative basis or by presenting specific low-cost events.

B. The organization must formally recognize the PCPA in marketing, promotional 
material and event program, and list the name of the PCPA, its staff, and the names 
of the Metro Exposition-Recreation Commission members in a prescribed manner in 
the event program, if such a program is distributed to audience members.

C. The organization must provide educational activities which may include special 
student performances, arts education programs or special tickets for students.

D. Submission of an annual report which describes how the company has contributed 
to the objectives of this policy as stated above. The annual report must specify the 
number of low-cost tickets that were provided, to what groups or target audiences, 
and the price of such low-cost tickets. The report must list the low-cost or no-cost 
events provided to the general public.

Once approved. Principal Tenant Status shall be in effect for a period of three years from the 
date of approval. After that time has expired, a renewal application must be filed. For the 
three years beginning July 1, 1995, the following organizations are recognized for Principal 
Tenant status:

Oregon Symphony Orchestra 
Portland Opera Association 
Oregon Children's Theatre Company 
Tygres Heart Shakespeare Company 
Musical Theatre Company

• Portland Youth Philharmonic
• Oregon Ballet Theatre 
t Portland Center Stage
• Tears of Joy

February 8, 1995 
Page 5 of 5
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AGENDA ITEM 4.3 
Meeting Date: Februan'21. 1995

MERC Resolution No. 95-7
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METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION-RECREATION COMMISSION 

RESOLUTION NO. 95-7

Approving Rental Rate Schedules at the Portland Center for the Performing Arts 
for FY 95-96, 96-97, and 97-98.

The Metropolitan Exposition-Recreation Commission finds:

1. That the Commission adopted a three-tier rental policy and rates for PCPA in June, 1992; 
an increase of 7% was approved to be effective July 1, 1994 for one year only.

2. That the PCPA Business Plan (adopted March 30,1994) identified a financial crisis for the 
facilities and mandated a complete analysis of rental rates and rent structure in comparison 
to like facilities.

3. That the market analysis was completed and alternatives were given extensive public 
review by commercial presenters. Resident Companies, non-profit organizations, PCPA 
Advisory Committee, and others; this extensive development and review process has 
generated a number of refinements that have been incorporated into the rate schedules.

4. That it is appropriate to adopt a four-tier rental policy and rates, with increases set for 
three fiscal years; this multi-year approach provides predictability for plans and budgets 
developed by users and by PCPA.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Metropolitan Exposition-Recreation 
Commission approves the Rental Rates at the PCPA as attached, to be effective July 1 of the 
respective Fiscal Year.

Passed by the Commission on February 8, 1995.

'/
Chairman

Secretary/Treasurer
Approved As to Form:
Daniel B. Cooper, General Counsel

By:
Mark B. Williams 
Senior Assistant Counsel
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MERC STAFF REPORT

Agenda Item/Issue; Rental Rates FY 95-96,96-97,97-98

Resolution No. 95-7 

Date: February 8. 1995 Presented By: Harriet Sherburne

Background and Analysis; The Business Plan for PCPA mandated a compiete anaiysis of 
rental rates and rent structure in relation to like arts complexes in the nation. With the 
assistance of the PSD Department of Fine & Performing Arts, information was collected on 
four comparable sets of facilities; preliminary conclusions were subject to evaluation by user 
groups, and PCPA Advisory Committee. In addition, staff gathered information from 
interviews with commercial presenters, professionals in the field, and other research sources. 
Proposals were developed to streamline rents into fewer categories: to bring commercial rates 
in line with actual cost of operation of the respective performance hall, and with market rates 
in comparable facilities; to revise the discount schedule for non-profit users wherever possible, 
bringing rates into relation with actual cost of operation. Further details are covered in the 
accompanying "Proposal Summary". It has also been determined that predictability of rates 
for at least 3 years is critical to PCPA and its users in developing plans and budgets for 
performance seasons. Rates with increases of approximately 4% per year have been 
developed for adoption through FY 97-98.

Fiscal Impact: The original objective of this work was identification of sources for $400,000 
in additional annual revenue. After extensive evaluation of alternatives, it was determined 
that market conditions would not support the magnitude of change in rates needed to attain 
the financial target. Under the proposed rates, if the number and quality of events in PCPA 
facilities experienced in FY 1993-94 were to continue in 1995-96, it is estimated that non
profit users would generate $40,000 to $50,000 in increased revenue; and that commercial 
events would generate $30,000 to $50,000 in additional revenue. Additional revenue of 
$100,000 will be incorporated in the FY 95-96 Budget.

Discussion with Commission Liaison and/or Users; Over the course of more than 6 months' 
work, there has been extensive interchange with commercial and non-profit users, PCPA 
Advisory Committee, elected officials, and professionals in the field. The Liaison Committee 
has been directly involved in public workshops and Advisory Committee discussions on rental 
policies and rates.

HBcgmmendation; Staff recommend that the MERC Commission approve and adopt the four- 
tier schedule of rents for FY 95-96, 96-97,97-98.



FEBRUARY 1995

PCPA STREAMLINED RENTS AND RATE CHANGES 

PROPOSAL SUMMARY

Since rental income is a significant revenue source for PCPA, it is important to keep pace with 
market conditions and to set fair rates for all users. Consistent with the implementation work 
program of the PCPA Business Plan, extensive research and analysis has been carried out to 
determine the nature of the competitive market for comparable theatre spaces. A series of 
policy and rate actions have been considered to address the situation, and to spread the 
responsibility for financial support to all categories of users of the facilities. The following are 
proposed for consideration to be effective July 1, 1995.

1 Increase the commercial rent rates (Tier 1) approximately 4 percent as shown on the 
accompanying chart; for the 2 large halls also adopt a rental rate which is Base Rate versus 
8 percent of (adjusted) gross ticket sales, whichever is greater. (The adjustrnent excludes 
user fee from the gross sales.) There would no longer be a deduction of $45,000 before 
making the percentage calculation. This approach on commercial rents is used throughout the 
nation, and the rates (base and percentage) are comparable to other facilities in the northwest. 
In addition, the commercial rents have been streamlined to reduce the number of categories 
from 10 to 8 and many of the charges have been simplified as fractions of the Base Rate (e.g. 
50%). In the large halls, the minimum rent covers actual operating cost as identified in 
earlier analyses. For the Intermediate and Winningstad Theatres, the rental rates are the same 
for evening, morning and matinee performances; this change relates to the goal of establishing 
rates as close as possible to the actual cost of operating the hall. Tier 1, for each of the halls, 
becomes the basis for calculating discounts to other classes of users of PCPA facilities.

2. Create an additional rental rate for non-ticketed events that is higher than the Base Rate 
for a category of rent which off-sets the absence of user fee income on non-ticketed events. 
This approach is used in comparable arts facilities with changes comparable to the user fee. 
The non-ticketed event rate will be adopted for all three tiers, but it will not apply to 
performances for school children.

3. Establish a limit on the number of days which would be available at the rehearsal/load- 
in/dark day rate on all tiers of the rent schedule. A maximum 5 days per production at the 
rehearsal/load-in rate would be allowed; all additional days for load-in, rehearsal, for dark days 
will be charged at the performance rate. Additional days at load-in rate to change 
configuration of Winningstad Theatre will be permitted on a case-by-case basis.

4. The Tier 4 schedule is the lowest available rate; there would be no further discounts 
off the approved tiers of the rate schedule, as has been the practice in the past.

PCPA Streamlined Rente & Rate Changee 
February 8, 199B 
Page 1 of 2
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5. Increase the non-profit rent rate (Tier 2) approximately 4 percent, as shown in the on 
the rate chart; generally a 15% discount off the Base Rate of the Commercial Rent Rate chart. 
The RECOGNIZED TENANTS, formerly Standard Not-For-Profit Users would be approved to 
pay this rate. The Graduation Rate is charged for each such event; if there are multiple 
graduations in one day, each is charged at the set rate. The Tier 2 rates have been 
streamlined from 12 categories to 8.

6. For the five major users which would be moved from the Resident Company to the 
Featured Tenant status, create a Tier 3 which is a 50% discount off the Base Rate of the 
Commercial Rent Rate chart. The tier is streamlined to 6 categories.

7. The rental rate for PRINCIPAL TENANT, formerly Resident Company, (Tier 4) is 
increased as shown; this rate is generally an 80% discount off the commercial rate with 
significant streamlining from 11 categories to 6. The additional rent (5% of gross sales with 
negotiated cap) has been eliminated for Principal Tenants. For the Intermediate and 
Winningstad Theatres, the rates for morning and matinee performances are lower than for 
evening events, recognizing that these rates encourage Principal Tenant companies to present 
performances for school children during daytime hours. In order to qualify for Tier 4 rental 
rates, the user would be required to meet specific standards for annual activity and contribute 
to achieving the mission of PCPA.

8. The User Fee will remain as adopted in current policy for all MERC facilities.

9. Rental Rates should be adopted at this time for 1995-96 as well as for the 1996-97 
and 1997-98 seasons; proposed rates for each year are attached. For Tier 1 & 2, the rates 
are increased approximately 4 percent per year, rounded to the nearest $5.00 increment. For 
Tier 3, the rates are set at 50% off the Base Rate of Tier 1. For Tier 4, the rates are 
increased in increments of $5.00 and $10.00, rather than an exact percentage of the 95-96 
rate.

PCPA Streamlined Rente & Rate Changee 
February 8, 1995 
Page 2 of 2
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AGENDA ITEMS.! 
Meeting Date: Februar>’21. 1995

Discussion of Metro Washington Park Zoo Entrance and The Zoo Master Plan
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Date:

To:

From: 

Re:

METRO

February 6, 1995

Ed Washington, Regional Facilities Lead Councilor 
Patricia McCaig, Regional Facilities Support Cotincilor

Donald E. Carlson, t^cn Analyst

Council Actions Regarding the Zoo Master Plan and 
Entrance/Oregon Territory Exhibit

This memo is in response to your request for a synopsis of action 
taken by the' Council regarding the Zoo Master Plan and new 
entrance/new exhibit project at the Zoo. Below is a list of the 
ordinances or resolutions considered by the Council or a Council 
Committee in chronological order regarding your request. The 
various ordinances and resolutions are attached as exhibits.

1. Resolution No. 92-1717 For the Purpose of adopting the 
Metro Washington Park Zoo's "A Great Zoo - Framework for 
the Future■.
This resolution was. adopted on December 10, 19^ (See

Exhibit A) . The Resolution provided for the adoption of 
the document titled A Great Zoo - Framework for the 
Future and a companion publication titled Caring Now for 
fhp Future of Life - Master Plan, Metro Washington Park
Zoo to guide zoo operations and facility improvements.
The resolution included a clarification on the meaning of 
the Council's action as follows: "Adoption of the plan
does not obligate the Council to fund any portion of the 
plan; allocation of funds will require separate reviews 
and actions by this Council."

2. Ordinance No. 93-487A For the Purpose of Adopting the
Annual Budget for Fiscal Year 1993-94, Making

Appropriations and Levying Ad Valorem Taxes; and 
Declaring an Emergency.

This ordinance was adopted on June 24, 1993 (See Exhibit 
B) . Included in the Budget and Appropriation for the Zoo 
Capital Fund was $934,000 for the architectural services 
for this project. The Department's request was for 
$1,500,000. The Council reduced it, mainly because the 
major source ofrevenue was a transfer from the Zoo 
Operating Fund and the Council was concerned about 
preserving the Fund Balance in the Operating Fund. There 
was not any design work done on the project by an



architect during Fiscal Year ”-S4 as thtre »as "ot any 
expenditure recorded in the appropriate line item i 
Zoo Capital Fund.
« 1 vTo Q4-1946A For the Pxirpoee of Authorizing

3. Resolution No. /4"194bA prot)oeal for the Metro
the Release of Request £or ^ t „d j^ut^orizing. a

. l^ehigif Contract^!th Je Selected Design Team.

E^?birtec°1UCThne RFP waalTceraar°cnhi&a1l4ee”i=es‘l| 

the project. The SC?P® °i£ 5^°ai “Jceptual an'd sSeSatic

se^i«EtlC^he c°tncIi^Bamendedthe^origin^^ resolution^to

, ST^tSHVofglblrpp/o^
“rsirs
concept development and Echematic plans tL legionll

'FKresTommiVteh/R-ephors^^
decision^^^^heW^cop^Iof the en^^ic^ w^^d be^^de^at

:ou1rdebredtaoehelpndidCehnattifrthe°opttoens avaTlable for the 

entire project.
„ aA For the Purpose of Adopting the4. Ordinance No. 94-535B F 1994-95, Making

^“o^riaBtfo9nst aid^ T^es, and

Declaring an Emergency.

Ilftl.
architectural ee^ices contract as required by Resolution 

No. 94-1946A.

.3 %T* oA 90T_3 Settina Porth the Officds&l Itttent
5' of'MSroToRei^Jrse certain Capital Expenditures Out of 

?he Eroc«ds^ Obligations to be Issued to Finance 
Various Capital Projects at the Washington Park Zoo.

This resolution was adopted on July 28, 1994 (See Exhibit

SLv%edre£^iyer r ?irr%Xt^ohns ^Tf s^SS



reimbursements are to be made out of bond proceeds. The 
resolution does not presuppose any final decision on how 
projects are to be financed nor does it preclude any 
option on how to proceed.

6. Resolution No. 94-2044 For the Purpose of Submitting to 
the Voters a General Obligation Bond Indebtedness in the 
Amoimt of $27.2 Million for the Oregon Territory I Exhibit 
and New Entrance at the Metro Washington Park Zoo.

This resolution was introduced near the end of September, 
1994 (See Exhibit F). It has not been adopted but was 
left in the Regional Facilities Committee when the prior 
Council went out of existence. The Regional Facilities 
Committee held Work Sessions on the resolution on October 
5, October 19, and November 2, 1994. Prior to these 
meetings, the Regional Facilities Committee heard brief 
status reports from the Zoo Staff on the Entrance/Oregon 
exhibit on February 2, July 6, and September 7, 1994. 
The minutes of all the Committee meetings where the 
resolution and status reports were made are included in 
Exhibit F.

Finally, enclosed as a separate document is a memo dated December 
30, 1994 titled "Zoo Materials - Oregon Territory & Entrance
Project" from Casey Short to the 1995 Metro Councilors. Mr. 
Short's memo contains most of the written material submitted to the 
Regional Facilities Committee when it discussed Resolution No. 94- 
2044. The memo includes a final report from Councilor Sandi 
Hansen, then Regional Facilities Committee Chair, on the Committees 
consideration of the Entrance/Oregon Exhibit. The report includes 
a recommendation to the 1995 Metro Council to 1) consider the Zoo 
project in the light of other Metro funding needs, and 2} reguest 
the Zoo to develop a design for the Entrance which will be 
compatible with a new exhibit but not include a new exhibit.

I trust this is the information you requested. If you have need 
additional information or have any questions, please let me know.

cc; Metro Council 
Mike Burton 
Sherry Sheng

3i





EXHIMTA

BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF THE 
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE ) 
METRO WASHINGTON PARK ZOO'S "A ) 
GREAT ZOO - FRAMEWORK FOR THE ) 
FUTURE" )

RESOLUTION NO. 92-1717

Introduced by the 
■ Executive Officer

WHEREAS, the Metro Washington Park Zoo is the state's top paid 

attraction, and continued success of the zoo depends on clear 

policy and progrannnatic directions for the future; and

J •

WHEREAS, members of the Metro Council devoted time to 

participate in a planning process with Metro Executive staff, 

community representatives. Friends of the Zoo, and zoo staff which 

developed future directions for the zoo; and

WHEREAS, members of the Regional Facilities Committee have 

reviewed recommendations put forth by those involved in the 

planning process in 1991 and 1992; and

WHEREAS/ the Regional Facilities Committee on 10 November 1992 

approved the proposed document, "A Great Zoo - Framework for the 

Future", to provide a philosophical framework to gruide the zoo 

staff in their current and future programs and projects;

WHEREAS, total estimated cost of implementing the five phases 

of Zoo Capital expansion outlined in the plan is $100 million; now, 

therefore

^ 4
-si



BE IT* RESOLVED/ • _ ser7ice Di6trict adopt

That the council of the Ketropo Fn^aze- and its

the document -A Great Eoo - Future of life Hasten

companion puhlic.tion -CarinG f s^ids operationE

Plan, Hetro Washington Par dQeE not obligate the

facility improTcment. ^option aiiocation of fmids wm

““cu to f"r rir. council.
require separate reviews

•1 of the Metropolitan Service District

adopted by the Council
, December #

this 10th - -------------------------------------

, presiding Officer

1717*^S 1992November 12r i^3^



REGIONAL FACILITIES COMMITTEE REPORT

RESOLUTION NO. 92-1717, ADOPTING THE METRO WASHINGTON PARK ZOO'S 
MA GREAT ZOO - FRAMEWORK FOR THE FUTURE"

Date: November 30, 1992 Presented by: Councilor McFarland

COHHITTEH RECQMMT’^ATiON: At its November 10, 1992 meeting the.
Regional Facilities committee voted unanimously to recommend 
Council adoption of the Metro Washington Park Zoo's 25-year gan, 
"A Great Zoo - Framework for the Future," and directed staff to 
prepare a resolution adopting the plan, for Council consideration. 
All committee members were present and voting.

COMMITTEE pTsmssTON/lsSUES; Zoo Director Sherry Sheng discussed 
the elements of the plan at three Regional 
meetings, on August 25,/ September 22, and November 10* 
first briefing focused on the process used to develop the plan and 
the ideas to guide Zoo operations that the plan contains. . pe 
second briefing focused on the physical modifications and capital 
improvements to the Zoo that constitute the plan's vision of what 
the physical layout of the Zoo could become.

At the third meeting, on November 10, Ms. Sheng presented the plan 
docximent to the committee. She said the approach to this plan was 
different from past Zoo Master Plans in that it is smaller, and 
focused more on concepts rather than specific elements. It is to 
be used as a philosophical document intended to guide policy and 
progreun development over the long term; other, short-term P^ans 
will continue to guide operational and budget policies. Ms. Sheng 
added that many of the elements of the plan have already been put 
in place, in order to test whether they actually work.

The theme of the plan is geared around the concept of "A Great 
Zoo," rather than the biggest or most profitable. Wie goal ^ to 
achieve what is set out in the plan, in order to become a great 
zoo. For that reason, most of the plan's components should not be 
controversial: teiken together, they establish a philosophy which
is to serve as a benchmark for the zoo, and which can be used as a 
yardstick against which to measure performance. Ms. Sheng 
discussed the issue of cost - what will it c®s^.to. 
plan? She said there are two ways to look
First, the zoo will continue to operate, to open its doors to some 
one million people per year, and to pay its expenses. Given that 
premise, the plan addresses how the zoo will direct its resources 
in a slightly different way and train its staff to appreciate their 
role with zoo visitors in a different light. In way, plan

will not lead to increased costs. Second, the physical 
improvements, organized into five Phases, do have financial costs 
associated with them. Those improvements total some $100 million. 
mq shena said she hoped to raise private dollars to build small 
pirtions of each new exhibit, rather than ask the voters to approve 
a large project all at once. In this way, the thought is that

<3. -^3D



interest will be \“\\ic\t0n“°n!n,?h% |SI
continue to be new attta exhibits Jwlll_ ® ar# and black
the large portionsof the ndd.ng elk meadow cougar^ra> Th

discussed specific planscoining each year she said this
bear exhibits, ^i^ Seces of the Oregon exhi^1lirlVating expenses.

H6.

councilor CronKe
ISlEtttwouTne s»e f2S,000, cperatrn, |°fodied tbat

-neS%=bessiuii
!ncr^sen^apital^ e'^n^nexhU^^-the s^®rJ^^Ut^°l^e,zoo0rcceive^^K

funds for the 0r®gor. _ <s difficult because 1*e Q on a
cMnr»..=r cepibex

|‘“giba0tionr™co the private sector. Hs.

councilor HoLair «'tefaorwSl5t<?|riSng.dy She;added
vitrthirgends on a mej- & asX^ro"sSSS 

capital and 0Pe.ratlI)?ordinated with other P°ten^^fi Ke Zoo fund- 

£aSrEnTori«^n projeots, toeing coordsheng said tne ^ to

the Oregon Trail. . nrograns and pro^ecwar
priorities- ^ ^th#r

hee where too projeots fit xn .x.. Uiat had either

councilor collier :^;°eV%vo^al tor fending «J^ah"°e
recently failed to «M^res.VO she said there a« “ny zoo ff
yet gone hefore the voterubUc funding, and eac^r g Task Force
programs that still neea^ with the Facilities ^ cultural

to coordinate their proposal for fun.din1ftjreed with Councilor
^cilitiesP^n^^t<^9tans.^cov^^l^^ i^^^^o3i^edseto continue^ts

work-out, ane i^iSorddeCridtoduwraae0 ite facilities and Keep
entrepreneurial efforts i
attendance up. , „ General, saying she
councilor Holain i*^thatPwould
?Srdit7otestl|ot give S ■ lShenr«here oner could -ternine
projected costs. iorities are. Ms.**..See«2 thePlong-term plan
what those fiscal ^rio and priorities ^ d and adjusted
resisted putting those nu^n cliange. they are reviews pians> she
because those prion and five-year fl”.- ODY1ical documentregularly thr^gh budgets is nostly a philosophioaci)unoU to
reiterated that the 25 y Phich doe not c°™|t u llcy and

program decisions in tne X

'^■33



plan to 66° how and to what extent they conform with plan.

Councilor McLain encouraged Ms. Sheng to include in toe plan 
document a listing of toe projected costs for each of toe five 
phases of capital improvements the plan discusses.

councilor McFarland said she thirds tte_plan i5 
direction Zoo staff was given when
it. She said the cost considerations will come ^fore toe Munci 
whpn thev are actually proposed. Council adoption of toe PJ-an wixx

financial projections, citing as an ^ tax limitation
Measure 5 on Zoo revenues. Passage of y _rove(j naster
was not anticipated when the Council originally aprwea masv x

and diErectbstarff to frepa?e a resolution for Council consrderation 

which would adopt the plan. •

The final version of the plan which is before the Council for

SsS“l'SUri“%Hsrj£
any portion of toe plan."

^37



•EXHIBIT B

BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE ) 
ANNUAL BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR ) 
1993-94, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS ) 
AND LEVYING AD VALOREM TAXES; ) 
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY )

ORDINANCE NO. 93-487A

Introduced by Rena Cusma, Executive 
Officer

WHEREAS, The Multnomah County Tax Supervising and Conservation Commission held 

public hearing on the annual Metro budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1993, and 

ending June 30, 1994; and

WHEREAS, Recommendations from the Mulmomah County Tax Supervising and 

Conservation Commission have been received by Metro (attached as Exhibit A and made a part 

of the Ordinance) and considered; now, therefore,

THE METRO COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

1. The "Fiscal Year 1993-94 Metro Budget," attached hereto as Exhibit B, and the 

Schedule of Appropriations, attached hereto as Exhibit C, are hereby adopted.

2. The Metro Council docs hereby levy ad valorem taxes, as provided in the budget 

adopted by Section 1 of this Ordinance, for a total amount of ELEVEN MILLION ONE 

HUNDRED THIRTY ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTEEN ($11,131,818) 

DOLLARS to be levied upon taxable properties within the Metro District as of 1:00 a.m., July 

.1, 1993.

SIX MILLION SEVENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY ONE 

($6,074,181) DOLLARS shall be for the Zoo Operating Fund, said

amount authorized in a tax base, said tax base approved by the voters of the Metro District at 

a general election held May 15, 1990.



nVE MH-UON FFIT SEVEN THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN 

($5,057,637) DOLLARS 6. 107 -he ConvenOon Co.7 Projoc. Do. SoTvlco Pun6, so. 

kvy ..00.06 » repay a portico of tiro proceeds of General ObUgation bonds as approved by tire

voters Of the Metro District at a general election held

November 4, 1986.
3. pursuanr to Merro code Section 7.01.020(b) peruirting to rhe Metro Excise ax,

d- at, t thi* rate of tax shall be the maximum amount allowed under 
the Council hereby confirms that the rate of tax

the Metro Code.
4 The Regional Park and Expo Fund is hereby created for the purpose of opera,tng 

the Regional Paths, Exposition Center, and Gteenspaces Pianning titnetions. Sources of revenue 

shall be reimbursements, enterprise revenue, commissions, interest, user fees and other revenues

attributable to the operations of the facilities or (unctions.

5 The Oregon Convention Center Renewal & Replacement Fund is hereby creat 

for tite potposes of extraordinary repairs or capita, tcpiacentent to fte Oregon Convention 

Center. Sources of revenue shall include deposit from the Oregon Convention Center operating 

tod. in tite event of elimination of tins fund, any funds retnaintng wU, be returned to tite

Operations of the Convention Center.
6. The Metro ERC Poo, Fund is hereby renamed the Menu ERC Administration

Fund. The purpose of the fund remains the same.
7 In accordance witi. Section 2.02.175 of the Memo Code, tite Metro Council

Hereby autitorises petsonne, positions and expendimres in accordance witi. tite Annua, Budget

adopted by Section I of tins Ordinance, and hereby appropriates fitnds for tite fiscal year

Hl



beginning July 1, 1993, from the funds and for the purposes listed in the Schedule of 

Appropriations, Exhibit C.

8. The Executive Officer shall make the foUowing filings as provided by ORS

294.555 and ORS 310.060:

a, Mulmomah County Assessor

1) Ah original and one copy of the Notice of Levy marked Exhibit D, 
attached hereto and made a part of this Ordmance.

2) Two copies of the budget document adopted by Section 2 of to 
Ordinance.

3) A copy of the Notice of Publication required by ORS 294.421.
4) Two copies of to Ordinance.

b. Clackamas and Washington County Assessor and Clerk

1) A copy of the Notice of Levy marked Exhibit D.
2) A copy of the budget document adopted by Section 2 of to 

Ordinance.
3) A copy of this Ordinance.
4) A copy of the Notice of Publication required by ORS 294.421.

9. This ordinance being necessary for the health, safety, or welfare of the Metro 

area, for the reason that the new. fiscal year begins July 1, 1993, and Oregon Budget Law 

requires the adoption of a budget prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, an emergency is 

declared to exist and the Ordinance takes effect upon passage.

ADOPTED by the Metro Council to 24th day of June, 1993

Officer

Attest:
idUjJjXh
Clerk of the Council

^1.
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EXHIBIT_C.

before the metro contract review’board.

resolution no. 94-1946A

Introduced by Reha Cusma, 
Executive Officer

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AUTHORIZING THE )

RELEASE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR )

THE METRO WASHINGTON PARK ZOO'S )

OREGON PROJECT AND AUTHORIZING A ) 
multi-YEAR DESIGN CONTRACT WITH )

the selected design TEAM >
whereas, The Metro Council adopted the Metro Washington Park

zoo's 25-year plan on December 10, 1992; and
whereas. The first phase of the Metro Washington Park Zoo 

master plan is proposed to include exhibits displaying' native 

wildlife and habitats and a new entrance; and
WHEREAS, Effective planning.requires further design eyo

concepts produced as part of the 25-year plan; and
WHEREAS, The Metro Washington Park Zoo's 93-94 fiscal yea 

budget includes $934,000 for the design of Phase 1 of the Zoo s 

master plan;- now, therefore,

be IT RESOLVED,

That the contract Review Board authorizes the release of the 

Request for Proposal (Attachment A) for the design of the Oregon 
project and the Metro Council authorizes the Executive offlc« t° 
execute a multi-year contract in the form substantially similar 

Attachment B with the selected design team, provided that the . 
contract shall not authorize the selected design team to proceed 

::rond phase one of the project until the Council formally approves 

a contract amendment that authorizes additional work.

adopted by the Metro Contract Review Board this _ISSl day of 

April 1994.

Hi



EXHIBITA

DF ARCHTTFrrS f^RRVlCES

A. GENERAL

1. Architect shall prepare all plans, "ld completely
and other documents and information mfyf s . necessarY for the design and construction of tiie 
convey to Owner, Contrartorfs) and o ere ^iteejls services undcr this Agreement are referred to as 
project. For purposes of convenience, the ^ Basjg Services, unless and except as

”nly if

requested by Owner.

El„p, „ specific,,, provide, be,ow.. ...“Lrine^d other service which .re cPonr^rl, Ptrf?n;g.Jrni.S..„wlS dearie,, life cfC. 
compatpbie projects. .Tlrey inciurje sto .wic energy eonservstion, seetrrity, civil

■ Sb,. design.«««. in.crpre.ive

Tbe panics recognise ,bs. funding for .0. -00 «;->'s^^"i-ciSir;icy.:'cn:r.,iUu^fil': 
.he full Scope of Archi.ecf . Service i. “ '^ ^rch ”. .hall onl, perf.m .1. portlen. of Pbcc. 
ns tbe Projec. becomes fullyfundrf. „,'htInltic o^jgo Services of the Basie Services

rbi^Lrr—r.:rivrrm';.:.r::r.hcr .ban--
2. The Archbec. shall mee. tnrl confer vrKb the O'roerOTt^r.lm-^w^^ L to

wifi, respect to site use and ‘mprovemcnls, wl» feasibiliv, nvailability of matetinb inri Ubor, tune
—•» “ ““ “f •"'ro,'ive desi8“or

iMterials, preliminary budgets and possible economies.
3. The Architect shall be responsible P^rf-nMingTf through and

the use of its consultants in prepanng, ehe<* . .. _„vide (iq) sets of all material including
Including the Construction for Seer's Le at completion of Preliminary Co"6*?!^
drawings, specification^ anr5°*"r^^d at 30 ^nt. 60 percent and 100 percent completion of theSchematic Design. Design Development and at 30 perceni. p« .
Construction Document Phase.

4- m —“bdS.Tt“t oTd »d ormt"—ra:f£^

a design professional ftm.Uar ».* dre MnOTKon in ^ e,uipmenb over Urn Connactods
Archill nor tfre Owner hasconrrolX' b‘jding, mSe. or negofiming coodUons. 
medtod of determining bid Pne^°r ° or represent that bids or negotiued pnee^tU not
Accordingly, tt.eArcht.« cmmot.md does no. W,™ P ^ 0wnw if or from mty



. The Architect shall be pcmtltted to includ'
determine what materials, e<lu,Pnie^3e adjustoents in the scope of the Project and to include in the 
OoiWwSon ^tOTate bids to adjust the Construction Cost to the fixed limit.

- If the Bidding Phase has not ^et^r SnTr
. Construction Documents to the 2^"’J?nS^DricJ Ui the construction industry between the date of

taiu,, «d '-!>'l'^r?m*£0'0^,nAEi“,:LT!^ P-U Ow.=r . of O.U
piT”s !3ir« notici of chanses or toaiwon.

B. BASIC SERVICES > o h ,v

Baaic Services consia. of »..R in ei^. (8)
8inS=. Adminiauation Servieeas aed (8> Poa,^na.roe.ioo Senoeea.

c. PROGRAMMING

1. The Architect shall develop fo;f
budget for this facility. To perform this w0 ’ .. jjoo "Caring Now for the Future of Life ,(1) previoualy pn^ Maater Pto, M“«W“J"np“d ^a,io; empie,; (3) prioriw lia relleeung
(2) previously prepared space ^ (4^ey messages formulated through a senes of previotBly

=r:^«tea:jre”v;S.rr,S''aa pteiiminaiy deaiRn eoneep. « de^iopod.
resulting in a final approved facility prograrn.

a • 'A ra'no fiefltcchnical Topographical, Utility (including
Z r'se^i e^iadon. -8 exiatinS S-^nS «-“>«

demolition issues. . . j.
j overall project schedule (including

3. Architect shall develop Sd a Wori: Plan for future ph^
application for and receipt of conditional use pennu; an

4. Architect shall investigate conc^ f®rr%°^^ ^li^vStfcitJiSn "Hway. security
sites, exhibit sites, interior arid cxten°r. f^^dscaping concepts, she amenhies and leUtionships to

ptei"6 "d ““
utiliation. ’
Architect ahall coordinate ita vrork 7* *,ti°rotoinTbuUrr^W^^^
SSI'S “SrS:SS"mSaU and appear on OwnePa hch.if a. ..ernsa to
brief interested parties.

• c ainri <tife Analysis studies and data for approval by 
Architect shall maJe p^ntatl°nS XQ Ptre^Stothe basis for further design.
Owner. Program shall be formally adopted to serve as

H'JJ

5.



regional facilities committee report

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _T T7> cp OF REQUEST FOR

TEAM - - - - - - - -

Date: April 12,
,■ i 1 g 1994 meeting tnes.;=-“ur:ss...

sr„-ss s:« .. <—

availability of fany further work.
precede author.zatxcn of any RFp „as for me

councilor Hcore asKed «ort^eSrn?«fce Hs. sheng refer^d to . 

whole project orgus hich outlines thcf ul 1 s^aPcoVered in the

Phase 1 design work. ^ related to the entrance, but
new entrance that is __-i ..jp design work on the

iss?f
fesS Sdi^idual contracts for^^ieces °£o“5eP greatest assurance
that the method be bleed on the same information,
that all proposals would oe



EXHIBIT D

BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING THE 
ANNUAL BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 
1994-95, MAKING APPROPRIATIONS 
AND LEVYING AD VALOREM TAXES; 
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

) ORDINANCE NO. 94-535B

Introduced by
Rena Cusma, Executive Officer

WHEREAS. The Multnomah County Tax Supervising and Conservation 

Commission held its public hearing on the annual Metro budget for the fiscal year beginning

July 1,1994, and ending June 30.1995; and

WHEREAS, Recommendations from the Multnomah County Tax Supervising 

and Conservation Commission have been received by Metro (attached as Exhibit A and made 

a part of the Ordinance) and considered; now, therefore.

THE METRO COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
1. The "Fiscal Year 1994-95 Metro Budget," attached hereto as Exhibit B,

and the Schedule of Appropriations, attached hereto as Exhibit C. are hereby adopted.

2. The Metro Council does hereby levy ad valorem taxes, as provided in the 

budget adopted by Section 1 of this Ordinance, for a total amount of ELEVEN MILLION NINE 

HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE ($11,932,829) 

DOLLARS to be levied upon taxable properties within the Metro District as of 1:00 a.m., July 1, 

1994. The following allocation and categorization subject to the limits of Section 11b, Article 

XI of the Oregon Constitution constitute the above aggregate levy.

SIX MILLION FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED 

THIRTY-THREE ($6,438,633) DOLLARS shall be for the Zoo Operating Fund, said 

amount authorized in a tax base, said tax base approved by.the voters of Metro at a general 

election held May 15.1990, and subject to the General Government Limitation.

FIVE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED 

NINETY-SIX ($5,494,196) DOLLARS shall be for the Convention Center Project Debt Service



„ „,,ho nrneaeds of General Obligation bonds as Fund, said levy needed to repay a port,on of the prooeeds
approved by the voters of Metro at a general election held Noventber 4.1936.

excluded from the General Government Limitation. wfltro
3 Pursuant to Metro oode Section 7.01.020(b) perta.ning to the Metro

fifme that the rate of tax shall be the maximum amount 
Exoise Tax, the Counoil hereby confirms that the rate or lax

5 A Rate stabilization Account is established vrrthrn the sol,d waste

Revenue Fund. The purpose of the Account is to minimize extraordinary solid waste (fisposa

rncreases ,n sy an,endment or change order to an existing contract for the

, of anv fiber-based fuel or pelletizer equipment at any Metro operated or franohrsed

Intergovemmentel Agreement. Sources ot revenue 

revenues, donations and contributions from other funds.

. 8. The Zoo Revenue Bond Fund is hereby elimmated.
9 In accordance with Section 2.02.125 of the Metro Code, the Metro 

council hereby authorizes personnel positions and expendfiures in aooordanr. with .he 

Annual Budget adopted by Section 1 of this Ordinance, and hereby appropnates fun

r;2



for the fiscal year beginning July 1,1994, from the funds and for the purposes listed in

the Schedule of Appropriations, Exhibit C.
10. The Executive Officer shall make the following filings as provided

by ORS 294.555 and ORS 310.060:
a. • Multnomah County Assessor

1) An original and one copy of the Notice of Levy 
marked Exhibit D. attached hereto and made a part of 
this Ordinance.

2) Two copies of the budget document adopted by 
Section 2 of this Ordinance.

• 3) A copy of the Notice of Publication required by ORS
294.421.

4) Two copies of this Ordinance.

b. Clackamas and Washington County Assessor and Clerk
1) A copy of the Notice of Levy marked Exhibit D.
2) A copy of the budget document adopted by Section 2 

of this Ordinance.
3) A copy of this Ordinance.
4) A copy of the Notice of Publication required by ORS 

294.421.
11. This ordinance being necessary for the health, safety, or welfare of 

the Metro area, for the reason that the new fiscal year begins July 1.1994. and Oregon 

Budget Law requires the adoption of a budget prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, 

an emergency Is declared to exist and the Ordinance takes effect upon passage.

ADOPTED by the Metro Council this 30th day of June. 1994.

Attest:

Clerk of the Council

udy Vgyers, Presiding Officer

mgs\c:winwofd\94-535B.doc

b'3
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exhibit_e_

BEFORE THE METRO COUNCIL

cttttING forth THE OFFICIAL _bSeNTOFME^O to REUVffiUT^
CERTAIN CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 
OUT OF THE PROCEEDS OF 
OBLIGATIONS TO RE ISSUTO TO
FINANCE VARIO^ wa cmw^TON PROJECTS AT THE WASHINGTON
PARK ZOO.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

resolution no. 94-2013 

Introduced by Rena Cusma

WHEREAS, Metro is currently in lh.eW^ingtonPark
acquisition, construction and "Profects’T relocation of the entrance to the zoo^ consisting of the following currenUy under construction; theto co^^dol with A. Wa.hing.cnPar^gM nadv. ^dmjJs. tabiu^
consmction of a new V » e rfocadon of the gift shop and nestauiant;

whereas. The planned Projects arc cuncndy estimated to have a total cost in excess of
S35.000.000; and

WHEREAS, Metro
particular, the Metro Charter and Metro Ordui^No. financing for the Projects, andSSs and other obUgations for th^urpoM ^mSto ask the voters to authorize Metro to

StSSSlirorcSSS^y^^-M^cfWoOOtand
* • • . • _ ■# AW

WHEREAS, Metro-has ^?urrc^^^fihTSojStf^\SiPAcm«SgSTreasuty 

relating to the design, and time to time additional costs© f
Eegtd^ons 51:103-l6G)(2), Projects (such preliminary

WHEREAS, Metro'has
£^ior5U03-lfoa)/a«d«iU«ndn«mrnc«to^«^^

repaid prior m theacquiring, constructing and inst^g me thc j^ujice
such other costs of the Projcctsmcurred ^ turcs") which Pre-L—-------r----------
herein collectively called the Fre-Iss^a b dgeU win ultimately be.ttordanccr?t_dic_^g«fcrihc=-dJdrcSC^obu^

ne issuauw. luw ------- -
which Pre-Issuance Expenditures, in 
_____^__ u..Ar,mt mill tiltimntAlv be

•___derives

on an interim basis ont of iMne« wbe^ m a^ „ ay such costs (die *Adv«c«J). 
ptaedees, ate not and wdl not be ^butsed fit all such Advances out of the^.h the “1““'?l^Te ^e^Tued;with the expectation ana imem J' w^-ued-proceeds of the ObUgations as and when the same are issueo,



_• RTr rr cfsolved by the metro council as NOW, therefore, be it RESOLV£.l» d
FOLLOWS:

1. !!>. Metro Coun^
ExpeniS^ out of the proceeds Advances made forthe pmpose of
reimbuce itself out of the procee^ of the Obh^ho Metro acknowWges that suchtm interim ba& ell ^^^^““bS^Ktb^'thatdlomerwUeible 
SSLsement from Obligation proc^ mw t» mate » oie ObUgarions. the Pie-
ISiemetits of Treasury Regukooiis I U03-18 « met^m reimbursement from

SbOf“m“ombg^oS^Oma0?ePfSSSKeaL. i^iued bylaw.

Sprfion 2. -Ibis resolution |!^l^^eoSgSo“£Atid^iSUmateWpayapte-
cf and purauam to Treasury Regulation 51.103-18.

ft.Pitnn 3. Within 30 days afterlh'j1*1? m^admSism
Council sWimakea certiTi^ f^ tepy availabtefir public inspection at said

s,pHnn 4. Effectiven^ cf Resolution. TOs Resolution shall mite effect immediately

upon its adoption by the CounciL

Adopi^/t this 28th_ day of. 1994'

JbflyWy ding Officer

fc r~
L.



FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

RESOLUTION NO. 94-2013, SETTIN?tFOR™ ^iOmCI^INTE^OF

Tissued to finance various capital
PROJECTS AT THE WASHINGTON PARK ZOO

■presented byl Councilor Kvistad
Date: July 28/ 1994
^v.mktttee RErnwNEHDATiai: A‘Qi“^jiJ;^n|7comcil,"adoptfon of

Finance Committee voted rf'°^vor „ere Councilors Monroe,
Resolution No. 94-2012. Vot^ wachinaton Coxmcilor Van Bergen
Gardner, •cviEt?J; “cLacoinSlors Devlin ind Buchanan were absent, 
voted in opposition, counciiort.

fViP man or i tv of committee discussion 
NOTE: The Staff rePorit. e-he common purpose of three
?LSi6tirnlip-ISot?1Sl2 t|na^2a?», . This committeerreportther 

C“^?i?Lnsf tS^ ^hnyrttenrrSet=mca|ot^his Resolution are 

limited to the final paragraph.

rnwMTTTEE DJsrTTf^SION/ISS^: Councilor ]J|ns®|^9p^itcSnotice of
issue regarding #no^1Set.?^ttthe period of 2:00 - 5:00 was to be a 
the meeting xn^^c®^e^hought ^he committee should not act on any 
work session aJ'da.h®.gGenerai coiinsel Dan Cooper said he 
items during that ti e was given and the committee could
believed proper oueltion. Councilor Van Bergen
proceed to act on the ir^rqUcooper, and would vote no onfall
noted that he disagreed ”r: tg°|P®ere the minutes of the July
the items in question. o1fJ^°seaJ:^eR|soiutions 94-2008, 94-2012.
12 Finance Committee meeting, 
and 94-2013.)
Financial plara?jn3.”a“mksr|oReSdSRMolStiroRe94-2008!%4-

l?!ITt;ndH|4-2o“l^”uSe a« |or thesSame puSosSnbu^ai
dealing with differenc pocenti^ bond ‘«“|-o£Hintent to

Revenue Service re9ulatlon® oUt 0f bond proceeds. He said
reimburse for PrJ:i;S^riLSf ^nS woulf Some later, and this 
decisions on whethertoissueoo to any of the proposed
resolution does not ^®inJit:at^estion from Councilor Van Bergen, 
projects. In response Jo a^es^io contemplat:ed in the
Mr. Prosser sutnmar^z®f _PhN0P 94^2008 dealswith RV parks at the 
resolutions: Resolution No 94 2008 a thfi Rpp stagej
Expo Center and Blue Lake ParK, wnic Resolution 94-2012
estimated costs not to not to exceed $140 million; and
deals with Greenspeces at a cost not to exhibit and
Resolution 94-2013 deals-with the Oreg s35 miUion 
new entrance at the zoo, nou

, j .: .f anv of the measures has received 
councilor Van Bergen asked if a y £ o£ them has_ although
Council approval. Mr. Prosser sdi



council has the Creenspaces bond ^®J|^r®hatSisUthenpledged 
28 agenda. Councilor Van sa5d that has not yet been
security for each issue. Mr. P fj,Vlo_ each bond resolution is 
determined, but will b®^eg|^anesaid his concern is the fu^^®
developed. Councilor Bergen sa^^^ items> Prosser said_

impact on bonding cap^ility f ^®^ capability, and added ttot 
SeSS'st|^tS?eve? ^frefS^Ively low for comparable governments.

councilor McLain asked «h«her there -fHiminf istue

:if cSrScSr ciUuSs:r haBHfivgd --“l?-ceeaewithrthrses ^ 
i“S^ir?iniL0rprsta?aPSSdraen^ie?S- these resolutions «ere 

appropriate at this time. • • e
Bergen -rLh^ur?hrrC^iscutssiaof1SS

resolution.



STAFF report

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION NO. 94-2013 SETTING FORTH THE 
OFFICIAL INTENT OF METRO TO REIMBURSE IQQIIPQ .
EXPENDITURES OUT OF THE PROCEEDS OF OBLIGATIONS JO SE ISSUES 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION AND 
INST/^LATION OF VARIOUS CAPITAL PROJECTS.

■Date: July 19.1994 Presented Crai9 PfOSSer

FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

IRS Regulations allow issuers of municipal debt to reimburse themselves 
prelimbary expenditures incurred to develop and design projects which wII be financed 
through the issuance of debt financing. Before reimbursable costs are,n(^ 
however, the issuer must adopt a resolution of intent to reimburse themselves (a 

Reimbursement Resolution).

Metro is beginning initial work to explore the feasibility of developing a new entracnce 
to the Metro Washington Park Zoo. a new exhibiL and .re’at®d 
facilities. The Resolution states that the estimated project costs will h® SaS.QOO.OOO. 
For purposes of this resolution, these estimates should be large ®n°ugh to raver the 
maximum possible estimated cost of the project, but not so large as to be totally 
unreasonable. Final cost estimates will depend on preliminary work now being 

conducted by the Metro Washington Park Zoo.

This Resolution does not presuppose a final decision how this 
This Resolution does not preclude any option. It merely positions 
preliminary costs should we decide to issue debL Once preliminary work has 
completed, staff will return to Council for authorization to proceed with the projects and
>vith a recommendation for financing..

FXECUTIVF OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION

The Executive Officer recommends approval of Resolution No. 94-2013.

CP;rs
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kxhibit f_

before the metro council

FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBMTTTING TO . )
the voters a general obligation )
BOND INDEBTEDNESS IN THE AMOUNT ) 
OF S27^ MILLION FOR THE OREGON ) 
TERRITORY! EXHIBIT AND NEW )
ENTRANCE AT THE METRO WASHINGTON ) 
PARK ZOO )

RESOLUTION NO. 94-2044

Introduced by Rena Cusma, 
Executive Officer

WHEREAS/ Metro Washington Park Zoo’s long range plan, adopted by the Metro 

Coundl in 1992, provides for gradual improvement of the Zoo over 25 years including a new 

entry, enhanced «hibta and programs which include a greater emphasis on the Northwest

Region; and
WHEREAS. A new entry, once the weslside light rail project is completed, will fadlitate

entrance into the Zoo for both transit and automobile users; and

WHEREAS/The Metro Council has appropriated SI.02 million in the FY 1994-95 

budget to further refine the preUminaiy design of a new entrance and Oregon Territory! exhibit;

and
WHEREAS, Metro has engaged the involvement of the community in this project,

including citiien groups and technical advdsors, and

WHEREAS, Tlie project is regarded as one of significance;

Now therefore, BE IT RESOLVED:

1. That the Metro Council hereby submits to the qualified voters of the District the 

quesdon of issuing a General Obligation bonds in the maximum principal amount of S27.2

Page' "l — Resolution No. 94-2CW4
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described in Exhibit ”B.*
Terriiory' exhibit and new entrance as gmUUon for an Oregon Temtory 

-bOTds stau mawre ov"a

, 2. Th«’h'm“UreSl^JicsaUyavj3bbkdo=tiond..e.ereafi£r. :

&Hbit *A“ .0 b. SUb"o‘)'sn.dy manner aa require, by Uw.

Commission, and the Secretary. and Melr0 Code Chapter
4. ... .. Hsecodve orneer. pnrs^uo an^ arsuroeflB ^ ^

... shai. — fM ineiusion in any county voters- pamphie.
against, if any, to the County Elec 

published for the eiecdon on this measure.

adopted by the Metro CouneU this day of. . 1994.

officcr

tl90

1 Pgga'y'— Resolution No. 94-20Ud
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exhibit 'A'

•Caption:

•Question:

•Explanation:

Bonds for Zoo native wildlife exhibit and new Zoo entxance."

Shall Metro issue 27.2 million doU^ °ig:SrwSanSi<If the bonds 

build new native wildUfe exhibit and property or property

s"10"ii®-Arfde3a
of the Oregon Constitution.

Builds Oregon Temto^!
mountain goats. Includes nauv , ^ birds^ Tree
SrurSh,asiamts0na;tdtirr Tid^ pool has sei stars. Other native
animals, petting zoo.

iSnUt rtit station Gives belter sicccss toBuild new entrance near new light rail station, oi cs

parking lot.
tViirtv vears' Bond cost estimate is up Sr;;ruSn0dredr sTJsessed vuiue. Gmnu end gifts

help pay costs."

gl
1165b

Page ■r ofl - Exhibit -A- to Resolution No. 94-2CMe
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exhibit "B“

metro WASHINGTON PARK ZOO 
CONSTRUCTION BOND MEASURE

m pmpo* of this measure is to obtain voter .approval for the issuance of general 

obUgation bonds in the amount of $27.2 million to finance a new native wildlife eslubrt called 

rnn Oregon Territory! eahibi. and new entianee at the Metro Washington Parle Zoo. ■

■ y„e new eahlblt and entry are part of the Zoo's long-range plan. Tbe plan, wntten m 

199, calls for gradual imprevement of the Zoo over a 25-year period. .Besides calling for 

pnysicai changes, including construction of neWeshibits and a new entry, the plan tdenuties 

other ways to mahe the Zoo one of the best in the country. Many local experts in fields ^g*”^ 

from wildlife biology and education to tourism and finance asststed wtlh the plan. The g^

environment SO they can make decisions on complex issues.

Nrw Hxhibil
Initial plans for the Oregon Territory! exhibit include the following features:

. The trail begins in an alpine area with mountain goats, marmots, and other
animals of the high mountain slopes.
A tree house looVs out into aviaries with bats and a variety of fores, birds.

t. hniinw trunk of a giant fallen log, spanning a 
• - S’rinfln^loTarfmou'ntain beavers, salamanders, and several Irinds of

insects.
Jus. past the log are cougars, wolverines, and fishers Uving in their natural fores.

environment. ..

PageT- Exhibit 'B' to Resolution No. 9‘»-20S4
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Otters (vath'underwater

Heron.
. A d^anng i. .h. fcr«. U home to American black b^- ,

auinals. opossum, and oAo ^ V the Forest Loop.Etaae in a spacious meadow. HUS cone ______
•E . . . itAjiselv olanlcd rock feee like those seen
Hie Water Zone begins wi* aw^“ is pached against this badtdrop.in the Columbia Gorge. A bald eagle is pw

views of a school of salmon.A stream meanden. leading to underwater vie s
There is a dam and a walk-through to

A herd of Columbia white-tailed deer gtaic on the grassy hill across from Ae

beaver lodge, ln a lajce tide pool, sea stars, sea anemone. .

- . ei
niants puffin, and other diving birds can be viewed.

- ^0“'Xa^d divin6 “ M,“'
A herd of sea Uons and harbor seals sunbafiie on roelcy cliffs.

• 5n a kelD forest. Visitors have both above
. A colony of frolicking sea otters swim m a kelp

and underwater views. .
.benfundsbecomeavaiiablc.eachelementwillbefur.errefinedandenhanced.S

of the dements described above may be replaced o

restautant and gift shop (Which will help generate revenue to support e •

PageT- Exhibit 'B' to Resolution No. 94-2044
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w a Inf onlY 200 feet from a new light -

nU station. 11.0 entianco and staoon are sehednled “ £ffectivc,y on a

of the entrance vnll yield three benefits: 1)200 pro ^ ^^..^ge
long-term baas; 2) the convenience of the light laB station at viators who arrive by
people to use an ertvironmentaliy »tmd transportation altcmatrve, and 3) .

, w2\^ to the Zoo entrance,car will have a much shorter wai

• node experts ai well as Zoo*visitors • the importance of involvmg outside experts
•me Zoo recognized th po paJlicipaUon included the following

e nf the new exhibit and enti7-
in the focus and messag ... powcr Administration, Bureau

,rtn.rS* 1 000 Friends. Bonneville power A

federal, state, and pnvate p • « Oregon Department of, Defenders of Wildlife; Nature Conservancy. Oregon D part
of und Management. ' Rsh and Oreeon Department of Porestr,. Oregon

Agriculture, Oregon Departme^ institui£_ ore£on Trout_

pepartmen. of Water Kesou . of AgricuUure, PorUand Audubon
Northwest Research Station - United States P . Fores, Service. a Citizen
Society, United States Fish and Wildlife Service, United S Friaids of ihe zoo_ and Zoo .
Advisory committee composed of members of Oie commu

volunteers.

governments.

Page^'-’Exhibit 'B' to ResoluUon No. 94-2W
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Other altow.ble expenditure torn the bond issue include project costs', bond issuing 

costs, and reimbursable bond preparafion expenses relating to the design, pianning. 

constiuedon of die Oregon Territory! exhibit and new entrance The preference is to issue 

bonds Which mature in 20 years; however, to maintain Ore flexibihry to respond to jhe marhe. 

ousting at the time bonds are issued, the nuturity period may be up to 30 years. The basis for _ 

.he final determinadon of the bond manirity period wiU be a determination of what are the 

l0WBt eosts to die taxpayers, talang into account die cost of inmrest and principle repayment.

gl
IIW

Page 44*- Dchibit 'B* to Resolution No. 94-2044
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~ EXHIBIT F-2_

Miniiies of the Metro Regional Facilities Committee 
November 2, 1994 
Council Chamber

Committee Members Present: Sandi Hansen (Chair). Ed Washington (Vice Chair). Mike Gates.
Ruth McFarland. Terry Moore

Committee Members Absent: None

Chair Hansen called the regular meeting to order 4:05 p.m.

1. Executive Session Held Pursuant to ORS 192.660(l)(e), To Conduct Deliberations with 
Persons Designated by the Metro Council to Negotiate Real Property Transactions

The Committee held an executive session pursuant to ORS l92.660(lKc).

Present: Larry Shaw. Senior Assistant Counsel: Nancy Chase. Senior Regional P1“n?r-
Metro Regional Parks and Greenspaces Director: Pat Lee. Planiung and Capital Developmtm 
Manager; Mel Huie. Senior Regional Planner: Don Rocks. Executive Assistant; Casey Short. 
Senior Council Analyst; Gregory Tokes. Oregonian.

Motion: Councilor Washington moved to enter executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660(lXc).

Vote: All those present voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed.

2. Consideration of Resolution No. 94-1981. Entering into an Agreement with Portland General 
Electric to Negotiate an Option for their Property along the Willamette River

Motion: Washington moved to recommend CouncU adoption of Resolution No. 94-1981 without an 
attachment A.

Vote: All those present voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed.

3. Consideration of Rcsoiution No. 94-1982. Entering into an Agreement with the Portland Area
Campfire Council to negotiate an Option for Several Properties

Motion: Councilor Moore moved to recommend Council adoption of the rcsoluuon.

Vote: Ail those present voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed.

Motion: Councilor Moore moved to approve negotiation for Tualatin River property and directed «aff 
prepare a rcsoiution to present to the full Council.

Vote: All those present voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed.

4. Consideration of Rcsoiution No. 94-1975, Amending the Local Share Allocation Formulas and
Guidelines in the Greenspaces Master Plan

Councilor Gates noted he would not parucipaic in. or discuss items four and five because the decision
may affect his personal residence and a conflict of interest existed.

Mr. Ceicko presented an update related to items four and five.



Metro Regional Facilities Committee
Minutes of November 2,1994
Page 2
Mr. Huie distributed and summarized amen^enis to ^e me^Ss“were supported
included in the record of this meeting (blue handout). Mr. Ctecko no
by local jurisdictions.
Motion: Co«KUo,M=FKtotin»voti.oTOOo=n«ntiCon»cU ntiopti<m=^

. .._____auo. Prvtneilor

Vote

V_<7tiUL.Uut mw -------------

COTBUonM=FMlSnti,Moo«,WMb1nPon.ndHm=:«tti.y.. Cooodlo,G«»Inohoti.

The vote was 4/0 and the motion passed.
. .. oAL-tiuo Modifvin£ the Submission to the Voters of a 

Lon, 0°^;“:^:^ ro0P,^?:'ir;,S-.-n 0r u:. . .osinn^ or
Greenspaces
Mr. Ceicko prBo„»titi. nuff rnpon.. cop, of which a hK,uite, hiti« fccord ottitic n«h.e.

Counc-Jor McFarijid dUcusseti Grcensp^ tej^i^ 2^°tiK MCI of dapuie
Kncd .he aft tad nta wi* m.crcclcd m F^rvF>‘;;^^ regional^
was approximately eight acres. She »i iLetanaied in the Metro proposal. She recommcodcd
resource but that they did not want ^ Pr^r^e<^^I^nding $2.8 million. She noted the City of 
removing the property from the propo W1s not removed, the four East
Fairview had placed the request ,n mcasure.
Multnomah County Mayors would oppose the oreensp
Councilor Moore asked if the City bi wK wTth^Ch^f^1!^"6^ She
property. Councilor McFarl^ noted ,n.terf^^ ° 0f the area as it was sUll considered a

ta^S^'^^a^cflSa^tar^utac. She disclosed Ihe ongoing dijcusiioni rclajtd 

to the property.
Councilor Moore suggested mamiaining ‘^[^’^^^'^(JitSn'should occur taAemte geographical

in moving a substitute property through advisory eommmecs.

Mr. Huie discussed the proposed sites ^rthat the assumption was record of Otis meeting. In response to o by MuS*h County, under the current

MredcSickC;1a0vl?uS1mM'SSp-m^thttSlun^^^

Mr. Ceicko stated it would jeopardy-
should the bond pass. He sugg«t«l drifting a letter to the City of Cornelius explaining the
the bond measure. He suggested legal iboM be carefuUy drafted to respond

Mr. sL favored -,cw,c8 for some tioxibiti^ in drafting tiie

language for the measure publication.

7H



Metro Regional Facilities Committee 
Minutes of November 2, 1994 
Page 3
Mr Lee disctissed Che ■fine tuninj- adjusiments 10 Ihe i^lulion on

“b'i'hnrjse m Lid providing fo, enbslinhion si.ee
on lo^ projects- * -•^s!sszi■‘.’^^cs•.1xz:sssss■•^
Vole: r-wllore Mooie. McFarl^d. Weshiogion. and Himsen voted .ye. CimcUor Gales abslained.

sairs="sss;ts!»s
ind New Entrance at the Metro Washington Park Zoo

^=.-szss:T.v::s::r:s:sss^“i=i-‘
The Committee held a work session to tJTpro^rre^ii^'l^ug

President. Dan Spalding, discussed *c „ ^ Pm\ea Manager, discussed the cost estimates

?;::;dcr;: s,c:sM;n:s’yls^^r-'--^ v“w'
reviewed the increases in retail and restaurant increases.

changing.
Councilor Moor, eepresscd concerns ab^ul ihc many rc^a^ for tnnding. SU. c^lcd for baclcop pUna if 

a bond measure did not pass.
Councilor Waahingion discussed concerns rcUicd lo dming vvi oihcr funding rcqucsls Mclro had placed 

on the ballot.

The Committee thanked staff for their work on the project.

Citizen Communications

None

With no further business before the committee 

Prepared by.

, Chair Hansen adjourned the meeting at 6:15 pjn.

Committee Recorder APF ■■ ' 'ED 

Date..

?D
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KyHTBIT F-3_

Minutes of the Metro Regional Facilities Corninmce 
October 19. 1994 
Council Chamber

Committee Members Present:
Sandi Hansen (Chair). Ed Washington (Vice Chair). Mike Gates. 
Ruth McFarland. Terry Moore

Committee Members Absent: None
Chair Hansen called the regular meeting to order 4:05 p.m.

Unscheduled Item

Uny Shaw. Senior AesUmn,
October 13, 1994 memoraidum is Hansen afreed to lehedole the iiem
of fte Rule as it relaied to ‘pS. to the December 14. 1994, Salem

dpSrioSeiTreicprrbr;:r.tr.be1.^^^
specific examples.
X. Consideration of Ordinance Nm M^OT^Am^dmg^he^^W 95 ^

STesTsuS^nt “'sioogb Envitoeoips Ptojeett and Deelarmg an Emergene,

Charlie Cieeko, Metro Regional ,f“'SPe>s“ projeSP°Hi‘dS^

whicli is included in die record of ,his mcc ,ngn He discussed the historical development of the

s:orH:s:Knd::
additional private support would be sought.
P., ue. Planning and Capital Development -reo^^^^T—tl'^r^, “

was included as a component of the grant.
r. -1 Moore Mr Lee noted an in-kind match of approximately $16,000 of suff time

In response to Councilor Moore. Mr. ^ project would provide forU^luded in the application. She luted she was uncomfortable
additional staff to assist Rosemary y* oroiect when the water resources plannmg needed additional 
obligating that staff persons time for staffing. He noted in subsequent years.
staff time. Mr. Ceicko stated he ^red«n^ a^ms Cognc.ilor Washington noredrheCity of
additional funds might be leverag^ for,^,^ Lm in this project. He said additional partners 
Portland Environmental Services constraints presented coordination problems, ^uncilor
would be sought later in the pr^ ; Ms. Furfey. Chair Hansen

F“tyhs" - -iCWed Pri0r ,0 C0UnCn ad0Pl,0n-

11



Metro Regional Facilities Committee 
Minutes of October 19. 1994 
Page 2

public bearing.

All aye. except Gates absent,
coKlam«onororflMn»No.S.S,.R--E.»--'-»(F-to0^M

Operated by Metro

Vote:

2. Operated oy iviwiw _ .

»ra“10 oretOT--”“K7'
Molion: CoUPCi,o,Ca,eSro.v.,oTOom.e.C».U..p.1on.rU»Orf^hc1»iU-S-

amendments suted above. uncUor Gates

public hearing.
V01t: MU.P^P-mvo.ea.yc.T^vo.c^sP—

■* Review of MERC Resolutions
psl uc.».. MERC Mmager.*I Ihe Oclobcr 19. 1994 MER

meeting held at noon. t;—-nied the. , Mt UCrosK on bis work so b»o. She .1.0 conspbmomol 0.e
Councilor McFarland complttnMtrf Mr. uat-rossc
Director of (he Washington Park Zoo.Director oune wasniuKkw... - - - -

Chair Hansen -..n .kn .roUnn a,»:^ P-m. ■he^'i"8 ^ P-n-

, -SVorkS.^—S

2S£°"Eo^>^^™W“htaE,OTp,,,tZ00
_ . . Nn 04-2044 Staff present: Sherry Sheng.

m Committee helda w^s^to '» R“ ” MitoM Director; Tom Moiaan. Ankron Moiaan
Metro Washington Park Zoo Director, ivai y
"■ ke^tbat MS Shene keep the diacusaion to reaponae of Mr. Shon'a October .3, iW

h,,cino 1 2 12 13 Mr. Moisan distributed and summarized a 
Ms. Sheng first addressed ■indxiici in the record of this meeting,
written respon.se to those questions, a copy ot wnicn

7^'



Metro Regional Facilities Coinniittee 
Minutes of October 19. 1994 
Pages

Ms. Sheng distributed and summarized a handout 
the record of this meeting.

dated October 19. 1994. a copy of which is included m

5# CiUMii Communications

No were present to testify.

With no further business before the 

Respectfully Submitted.

Committee. Chair Hansen adjourned the meeting at 6:50 p.m.

Susan Lee
Committee Recorder approved

Date, M

1°>
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ttyhTBIT F-4_

Minutes of the Metro CotmcU Regio^ Facilities Committee 
October 5. 1994 
Council Chamber

Committee Members Present.
Sandi Hansen (Chair). Ed Washington (Vice Chair). Mike Gates. 
Ruth McFarland, Terry Moore

Committee Members Absent: none

Other Councilors Present: JudyWyers

Chair Hansen called the regular meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

, of Ordinance N«. 94-57.,^^ "

A“di,0ri“m; D“,"inE “ Em"8“Cy

Chair Hansen opened the public hearing. With no citizens appearing to testify. Chatr Hansen closed the 

public hearing.
All those present voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed. ^

Casey Short. Senior Council^^t. wte^r^^r^ to 4c |jj^^.laSeIS8^stalIs
.Committee tad be^a^r^“DA<^2^ible. Mark Hunter. Consiruoion Manager, concurred wi

AD..u.. wo.. .p.-

2. Consideration of OrdiiiMice No. 94-576, ReUtiog to Ihe Nwiins of Facilities Owned or 

Operated by Metro
Osi, Hinsen innotinced '
for a policy regarding naming of ““ •cm> hJ not3PDan Cooper. General Counsel. wK«ted 
Metro owned and faciliues °Pcr^<^^ M commission which operates the facUuy and allow the . 
revising sub 4e naming of faeUiUes. He asked for continuance of the matter
“XwCr.dSSSrdSo7wi. .SeRC .p.senuaves.
CouDciioT Gstes suted on behslf of Councilor McLein be igreed with not naming e facility ifier n living 

person from this date forward.

Councilor Moore ooted .he >-7^''Si'^
Clerk, former Miyor of Ponluid. S e qo p„aicos reUied to the turning of ficilmes.
Short noted the dmft cnleru was dtaMto eito h ^ pcpA ^
He ooted he attempted to SIf'> in relation to the fonetion. Cotmclor Moore
major contributors to the other facthUB tot were r^ ^ b5 iaua
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Metro Council Regional Facilities Comtninee 
Minutes of October 5, 1994 
Page 4

r , . 04.1026 Establishing an Advisory Committee to Assist the
M°JSS<SScU to C^dtoattog the Regional Parks and Greenspaces Program

Charlie Ciecko. Regional Parks ^

been before the Committee pn^vtously. He ^l^l^lrwimnems of that committee that w« 
Committee for Citizen Involvement record of this meeting. He recognized

would be He celled for dungiog lbe.leogdi of

service to Exhibit A. item 10(g) to two years, 

should be appointed one year and then serve three year terms.

Motion: Councilor Oe.ee moved .o
rrid! 'betr'rotv'ei: Ld me. me four loeiOon. wim o„e.yeer
terms be eligible to serve up to two additional three-year terms. .

Councilor Moore concurred with the change to term limits.
response to Councilor Gates. Mr. Ciecko stated Multnomah County had seven members on their 

committee.

Vote:

6.

All ihom prmon. vomd .ye. Tbe vote wm oomimoue end d.e nodoo pm«d.

Mr Ciecko presented the staff report, a copy of ^ich is included in the rword of this meeting. He 

noted several typographical errors needed correcuon.
T._, ^ concerns related to the allocation of tbe split being based on the gross

be wm « concerned wim .nndemen..

Couneilor 0.,ee moved .0 reeomme«, Couoeil .dopdoo of dm Remludoo bmludios 

correction of spelling errors.
CouacilonOme.,Moom.‘y‘- C0^U°rMCF“h°d 
voted nay. The vote was 4/1 and the mouon passed.

Motion:

Vote:

--- ----------------- - ,he meeting ..6.50 p.m. Ci..i, Hmsen meooveoed .. d:55 p.m.

and New Entrance at the Metro Washington Park Zoo 

Sherry Sheng. Metro Washington Park ^ ^ovSg^Sl’^ information related to



Councilor Gates noted the involvement of Metro in public health issues might be considered 
^ . vore of U,o poopfo.» to.or8oven™«.UJ .grocnoof. or. rccomr«n<l«.on b,
MPAC that Metro perform the new service.
_ - . o/r»VA Fiecutive Director suted he considered the relationship with the Hotel Workers

“S=r-SSt=£s£-»
services ind that all hotels get the same treatment related to marketing.

services.
Lany Harvey. Tri-County Lodging Association, distributed and summarized his tesumony. a copy of 
which is included in the record of this committee.
Councilor Washington noted the issues were intricately related. He called for examination of the issues.





EXHIBIT F-5

Minutes of the CouncU Regional Facilities Comminee

September 7, 1994 

Council Chamber'

Comminee Members Present: Chair Sandi Hansen, Ruth McFarland. Teny Moore and Ed •
Washington

Committee Members Absent: Mike Gates

Qiair Hansen called the regular meeting to order at 4:05 p.m.

FYPrtmVF. SF-SSION Held Pursuant to QRS 192,(ifflnKc) tO CondUCt DcllhcrallQnS.Mlh 
P^rtnnt H^itmated hv the Metm Council to NerotiatC Real PrOPCrtV TransacUOPS

The Executive Session began at 4:05 p.m.

Councilors Present: Hansen, McFarland, Moore and Washington.

Staff Present: Nancy Chase, Charlie Ciecko, Lany Shaw and Casey Short.

The Executive Session ended at 4:21 p.m.

2^ Pf<niiitinn Nn 94-702S. Authorizing a Temtwrarv Ixasc of Propcnv for a Cftlhilar Telephone 
Antenna Site

Motion: Councilor Moore moved to Recommend Resolution No. 94-2028 to the full Council for
adoption.

Charlie Ciecko. Director of Regional Parks and Greenspaces. explained the resolution would provide for 
a temporary lease of space on top of a water tower at Glendoveer Golf Course for GTE Mobilnet s use 
for an antenna and said the lease would provide approximately $1,400 per month in revenue.

Councilor Moore asked where the revenue would go. Mr. Ciecko said it would go into the Regional 
Parks and Expo Fund. He said there was an issue with Glisan Street Recreation (GSR), operators of 
Glendoveer, about whether GSR was enUUed to a portion of the revenue under the terms of their 
contract. He said the contract stipulated that GSR was responsible for maintenance of the water lower 

. and said the final lease agreement would incorporate resolution of the issue with GSR.

Councilor McFarland asked if Metro would get any reduction in mobile phone costs as part of the 
aertement Mr Ciecko said Metro did not use mobUe telephones at this time, but said anticipated 
iSreased costs for the use of radios at parks facilities could lead to the use of mobile phones and said the 
proposed agreement with GTE Mobilnet did not include price reductions for such use.

Larry Shaw Legal Counsel, said the issues now focused on insurance for the water tower and 
recommend^ that Metro might want to be responsible for that insurance rather than GSR in order to 
avoid issues of cost and revenue sharing.

Chair Hansen asked when the final lease agreement would be completed. Mr. Shaw said probably by 
October and that the final lease agreement would allow lease payments as soon as possible.

Councilor Moore asked Mr. Ciecko to coordinate with Metro’s earthquake preparedness staff to review 
the seismic safety of the water tower.

es



regional facilities committee 
September 7, 1994Pages rw Manager briefed the Committee on World Forestry
MMk Reed. World Forestry Center Operauons Manag .
Center Expansion plans.

2^ Keonnnn ljrcFri" ................ . _

StenJ Sbeog, Director ot the Mare 0,1 a“ 0i'*OT

■,,^eSe”,l0" . ,h. oroiect Ms SheQg scid tire brtefrej «•
TO Comreinee, Ms. Shaig ‘lM «!■« >«wl'i ““ Z"

lLcrMrerescWMs..reSsr=-=--'«

o,,h' “•however-
cot Mt <:hene discussed the issues further.The Commitieonlni.Shen£ot5cu»^»^^^^^^

^ Citiren ComTntP'1*-3110115

None. . _0 ^ ^
. t rh.ir Hansen adjourned the regular meeting at 6:30 p.m.

All business having been attended to. Chair Hansen aoj

Meeting record prepared by:

Paulette Allen 
Clerk of the Council 
rF9794M.DOC

Cmit
Kf-

APPB°S
Date —
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EXHIBIT F-6

Minutes of the Metro Council Regional Facilities Comminee 
July 6. 1994

Metro Washington Park Zoo, Administration Building. Conference Room A

Committee Members Present: Sandi Hansen (Chair). Terry Moore. Mike Gates. Ruth McFarland

Committee Members Absent: Ed Washington (Vice Chair)

H«nwi called the regular meeting to order at 4K)5 p.m.

1, Pesnimion No ■04-1998. ETemptinf Uniform SUDOlv «IK1 UundrY-STTYlCC for flir MfrtTfi
7^zrr^mn^tive Rirind Source Extension tft ihfi Tndustnal T jumdrv Sciyics
Cnntraef No. 901378

Mike Keele, Assistant Curator, presented the staff report. In response to CouncUor Moore, be noted *CFoposal was 
to the contract through November to coordinate a new contract foUowing negotiations of the coUcct1^' 
ba^g agreement. CoimeUor Moore asked why November was efao^ when the *^*einem
expired in July. Mr. Keele explained the November date would allow adequate ume for implemenuuon of any
changes. He noted that the union was not willing to open the item for negotiation at this time.

Motion:

Vote:

Councilor McFarland moved to recommend Council adoption of Resolution No. 94-1998. 

All those present voted aye. The vote was 4/0 and the motion passed.

2. fjn 04.000? Authoririnp th^. Release of RrmiMt for Propn^itls for Feasibility and Market Smg
■2i the Portland F.xpq Ccnirr ami Authorizing a romran with itic Sclccifid

. Consultant
Borit Stevenson Principal Management Analyst, presented the staff report. In response to CouncUor Moore. Ms. 
ffe^S SPim RvT^k was consLn'ed at Blue Lake, the Parks and Greenspaces Department would likely

operate the facUity.
Motion: Councilor Moore moved to recommend Council adoption of Refolution No. 94-2002.

Vote: All those present voted aye. The vote was 4/0 aixl the tnoti^passed^_____________

2^ RnVfino on the Sta".« ^^h^dnin and Finanrinp nf the Entnmfffi/Orcfon Territory!.Eraied

Sherry Sheng. Metro Washington Park Zoo Director, distributed and discus^ materials relate to the ^ 
fchSe. and financing of the Entrance/Oregon Territory! Project, copi« of which arc md^ed in the record of thu 
meeting. Ms. Sheng and the committee took a walking tour at the site of the proposed project.

vitiwn Comments

Councilor McFuland ooicO Greg Flrte. Friends of Muknom.h County F.u, w« prsern to invite the CotineU to the 

fair.
With no further business before the Committee. Chair Hansen adjourned the meeting at 6:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

t i.
Susan Lee
Committee Recorder approved
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EXHIBIT F-7

Minutes of the Metro Council Regional Facilities Committee 
February 2, 1994 

Metro Regional Center 
Council Chamber

Committee Members Present: 

Committee Members Absent: 

Other Councilors Present:

Sandi Hansen (Chair), Ed Washington (Vice Qiair), Mike Gates, Ruth McFarland 

Terry Moore 

Jon Kvistad

Chair Hansen called the regular meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

JL Consideration of the January 19. and 25. 1994 Regional Facilities Committee 

Motion: Councilor McFarland moved to approve the minutes.

Vole: Councilors McFarland, Washington and Hansen voted aye. The vote was unanimous and the motion passed.

Zl Consideration of Resoliilion No. 94-190'^ Conrirminp the Appoinimeni of Gary T. Ralcer to the Metropolitan
Exposition-Recreation Commission

Don Rocks, Executive Assistant, explained Resolution No. 93-1903 was being withdrawn. He explained that Don Carlson, 
Council Administrator, found that Mr. Baker was did not reside within the Metro boundary and therefor was rx)t eligible to 
serve on the MERC.

2j. Consideration of Request for Bids fRFBl for Construction of Visitor Transpon Vehicle Garage/Staiion 

Jim Moeller, Project Coordinator, presented the staff report, a copy of which is included in the record of this meeting. 

Motion: Councilor McFarland moved to authorize immediate release of the RFB.

Vote: Councilors McFarland, Washington, and Hansen voted aye. The vote was 3/0 and the motion passed.

UNSCHEDULED ITEM: Consideration of RFB for Penguinarium Wall Replacement

Mr. Moeller presented the staff report, a copy of which is included in the record of this meeting.

- Motion: Councilor McFarland moved to.authorize immediate release of the RFB.

Vote: Councilors McFarlarxI, Washington, Gates, and Hansen voted aye. The vote was 4/0 and the motion passed.

4* Zoo Updates 
• Elephant Yard Remodel • Oregon Exhibit

Sherry Sheng, Zoo Director, updated the conunittee on the Elephant Yard Remodel RFB. She explained the bid process 
noting five bids were submitted. She stated some materials were donated for the project. She rtoted the accepted bid was 
higher than the architect's cost. She explained that the higher costs were associated with costly rock work (gunnite) on the 
exterior of the building and a barrier wall between the yard and the access road. She discussed shifting funding for the 
Oregon Project to the Elephant Yard Remodel this fiscal year. She discussed the advanuges of proceeding with the project 
at this time.

Ms. Sheng discussed the Oregon Exhibit and construction related to the opening of the Westside light rail. She then 
discussed the Zoo partnerships and importance of the Oregon Exhibit in terms of heightening environmental awareness by 
the public. Councilor Gates advocated discussion of how the Zoo will be integrated into the activity of the Future Vision 
Commission. ^
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